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0 Noivflnear optlcai material and non-linear opttoal devtoe employing it

0 A novel organte non-Onear optical matarial and a device using the same aie disctosed. Ttie material hardly

midces reversal symmetrical molecular configuratfon a bulk state such as a crystal and a thin 1^ and shouvs

a Mgh non-Rnear optkzai effect A non-Onear optical devtoe using the material has an excellent properiles. The

organic non-Hnear optical material is comprised of the Mowing compound:
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wherein Rn Rs and fU are independently a hydrogen atom, a cyano groi^, a phenyl group, an anrfno

group, an aBcoocy gieup, m acylamino group, an aOcylttrio group, an alkyi group, an alkoxyycarlxNiyl group,

cartiamoyi group or a heterocydk; group, provkted that R> is aikmed to Gnk together with ?U to ksrm aikig

and Ri, Rs and R» are not hydrogen dtom at the same time; Is a hydrogen atom, an alkyl group or an

a:yl group: and sakJ groups reprssented tyy Rt. R2. Ra, Rt and the ring fanned by linking tto groups

represented by Ra and R4. are alkifwed to have a substtuoni
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N0N4JN6AR OPTICAL MATCTALAND NOIRff^

HELD OF THE INVENTION

This invttifion rBtatss lo an on^c non-Onear optical material appBcable €d the generation of the higher

fanmonlc Yfavoa and to the paamaWc amplification of laser beam, and to the Bca, and further retetes to an
orgaiic noiv-lfaiear opScal devteOi employing it

A non-Bnear optkat eStea is strikingly displayed when eMposbig a material to Intonsive fight such as
laser beams. Such efltet can be appM to a frequency convaraion. an Intensity modura^. a swItcMhg
opeiation, and so forth. In recent years, many reasearches and developments have been made for obtaining
the materials capable of cfisplaying such a norHlnear optical effect so far, Begardkig such reeeoch and
development of the non-finear optical material, *Non-linear Optical Properties of Organto Motocules and
Crystals, vol, 1 , 2, edted by AT a T, Academic Press Ina W, can be referred,

ffx the frequency converskxi and. In palteuter, for the Second HannonIc Generatfon (heieinafter
abbieviaiad to SHO) originated from ttte second-order non-Bnear optical effect there have been some
m^eatfons of the postibiDiy that an organte compound rnay display odieordkiarily higher effldmcy ttian

those of the conventlonaBy Icnown Inorganic materials such as flihium rtfobete (UNbOa), potassium
dihydrogenphosphate (KDP), and so forth. Such an incScatton is found out In. tor example. •Organfc Non-
Enear Optical Muriels*. compSed under ttw supervlsfon of Masao Kato and Had^ NatoMiL published
by CMC. Compaiy, Japan, 1985.

The optfoal non-Onearity of an organic compound orfglnales from w electrons of molecules, and the
aecond-orto noi>4lnear rootocutor poiarizabiltty (A becomes parttoulariy greater when the above- men-
ttoned compound fias ixrih of an electron donative ^noup and an electron attractivo group.

There are^ however, many compounds inducSng. lyplcaify, p-nitroanirme which cfisplay no SHG at aH or
a few in their crystalline enangement even If they have a gieat molecular nor>-8near pdarizability. This is

because the molecular orientation In the crystals of polar organic compounds are liable to be centrosym-
metricln crystaSne annangement

It is, acGord&igiy. an object of the toventkm to pnovkie a novel orgarito non-finear opSteal material whk:h
csn hanily be inversely symmetric In a bulk state such as those of crystals, thin films and so forth and Is

capable of displaying a hl^ non-Onear optkal effect and. forthsr, an organto non-Bnear optfoal devfoe
amptoying the material.

The above-fnenttoned object of the inventen can be achieved with a non-«near optfoai material
comprised of a compound represented by the fottovring F'cmnula I and a non-Unev opttatf devfoe empfoyed
the above-mentioned matertaL

BACKmOUHD OFTWWVENnON

SUMMARYOFTHE IMVENTION

Fonmila I

«2

Whereto Ht. and fU todependentty a hydrogen atom, a cyano gnxip. a phenyl group, an amtoo gmg^ an
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afkcocy group, vytamlno ^oup, an allcyffhb group, an aftyl groups an aftocycatonyl group* a cabemoyi

group^-^or a h9tB^cycl}o group, provided thd Ra is albired to &iic togethdr wfiti lU to foim a ring ml Ri.

Rs aiuj R« shag mit be ttydrogon atoms at ttM sam
group, and the groups rapresented by Ri.Ra. Rs. R* and the ring fonned by Mdng the ^oips repre^^

5 bylliandR^aroaBowedtohaweasubsfihiem.

DETAILED KSCniPTKW OF THE INVENTION

to

The inventkm iwAI now be rnore ctolaned bekm
In the dxjve-^van Fonmild I, amino groups represanted by Ri. Ri and R4 include, for exampls. a

metfiytemino group, a dmelhytamkto group and so forth.

Wkoxy groups reprosented by Rt. R« and R# burfude. tor exan^
fs and so forth.

Acylammo groups represented by Rt. Ra and R« include, for mmple. a benzamido group, an

aoetoemldo groups and so forth.

ADcyfthto grot^ represented by Ri. and Ri induda for exan^ amel^^
Aficyt groups represented by Rn Rs and R» indude. for exmple. a methyl group, an eth)^ (poup, and

.
20 90 fortft

Alkoxycarbonyl groups roprosented by Rn Ri and R» include, for example, a methyl cvboxylato group,

and so foiUL

CeibamoyI groups represented by Ri. Rj and R» Indude. for example, a methyfcarbamoyl gro(4>. a

phenylcaibamoyi group, and so forth.

2S HetarocycBc groups repreeented by fli, Ra and R» induded far exampte. a pyrldyl group, a pyrazolyl

group, an imidazolyl group, a pyiMdyi group, a foryl group, a thienyf group, and so forth.

The prelsrabie gnups repfoserttsd by Ri, R3 and R« Indudo, for exainpte, a subsmuted phenyl group.

The prefonriMe rings completsd by BnWng Rs and FU together indude, for exampte. a benzene ring.

The rings comptetsd by inldng Rs and R4 together are allowed to have a si^^
30 ADcyi groups represented by R2 indude. tor example, a methyl group, an ethyl group, and so forth.

Acyl groups represented by R2 include, for example, a benzoyl ^oup, an ac«yi group, and so forth.

The preferable ones repPsoBnted by Ra incfode. for example, a hydrogen atom.

Ri. n«. R9 and R4 are e^ aUowed to have a 8ut»tituent

There is m special BmltaUon to the substrtuents, but they may be selected from the foOovring electron

ss attractive or electron donatfve substituents.

The abovo^nertfloned electron attrecfive substftuents are Ihose having a Hammetfs constant ap more

than zero. They frwlude, tor example, nltro groups, cyano groups, aflcylsutfonyi groups such as a

methylsulfonyl group, a ethyleuffonyl group and so forth, formyl groups, carbamoyl groups such as a

methyicaibamoyi group, a phenyteart«moyl group, and so forth, sutanoyi groups such as a metfyleul-

40 fenwyl group, and so forth, oxycarbcnyl groups such as a methoxycarbonyt group, an ethoxycaibonyl

group, and so forth, dfoyanovinyl groups, carboxy groups, ffluJ so forth.

Among these, a nitro group* a cyano group, an aOcylsutfonyl group, a fomiyl group and an aHwxycar-

bonyl group are preferable.

The above^nentioned electron donative substHuents are a halogen atom or those having a HammetTs

4s constant op toss than zero. They indwJe, for exampte. amino groups such as an amino group, a

methylamino group, a dimelhylarTiIno group, a L-a-hydroxymethyl-1-pyrroIldlnyl group, and so forth,

hydroxyl groups, altoxy groups such as a nwthoxy group, an ethoxy group, a butoxy group, and so forth,

aficyi groups such as a methyl group, an ethyl group, a propyl group, and so forth.

The compc»nds represented F^xmuta I pr^orably Indude. for example, ttiosa having Ri represent-

so tng a phenyl group subsfituted with an electron attractive subsUtoent and R4 represenfing a phenyl group

substftutod wRh an etectron donative sUbsMuent. or thoee having Ri represeming a phenyl group

substitotod witfi an etodron donatfve aUbstfluent and R4 ropresanlfng a phenyl group substituted with an

etectron attractive sutKlltuent

The compounds proferat^ ^}p8cai^ to the Invention wlO be exompOffed below. It la. however, to be

es understood that the invention ahaH not be Omlted thereto.

3
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Vdb irmdazola reigs of the compouncto reladng to the bivontion may usuaSy bo synthesized by making

(ISO of amldlno having Rf and bromao^ophenono having fl) and R^. Fdr lUrf^

BeHchto. 34. 637 and* klom. 29. 2097, for example.

The otfier loiown syntho^hg methodsm describod in. for example. Chemlscha Berichte 1531. M.

35. 2630. Araialen der Chemio. 800. 8$-108. id. 663. Synthesis. 1078, 6. Journal of Chemical Society. 1957.

422$, and so fofth.

The benzinnklazole rings of tfie compounds relating to the invention are usuafiy synthestod thraugh a

deirycfaation reactfon of an o-phenytenediamino d«ivalive with a cartjoxyEc sdd derivativo.

When Rc represents an alkyl Qroup or an acyl group, the Imidazole rings may be synthesized by

reacting onidazole with the com^poncfing alkyl haUde or an add chloride In the pieeenoe of base, or they

may also readily be synthesized by selecting the raw mortals for completing a ring.

Synthesis example 1

dynthasisof Btempfiiied Compound I

A solution was prepared by dissolvfng 15 g of 4«nlnosaBcyiic add and 11 g of phenylenedlam&ie in

150 ml of tSansns, and 20 g of N,N'«(flcyc(ohe9(ylcarbodam{de was dropped into the sohjtion so as to react

them for 4 hours at room temperature. Urea and, then. Ote sohrem were removed from the solution. The

resulting solidion was heated for 1 hour at 120*C aid. then, r^ned. Yield was 10 g. The ttMal amount

ttoieof was dissolved in 100 ml of acetonitrile and 7 g of benzoyl chloride waa added The resuliing

soWlon was raftuxed for 3 hours, and fiie resulting reacted solution was cooled down, so that 13 g of me
ob^dlve crystals were obtained. The stnidww of the crystals were oonflnned with an NMR and an FD

7
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Oynthosls example 2

^ %iith88i8 of BcBmpOfiad Compound 6

P-nitrobenzarrtdbit oT 10^ a was «uapendod in 50 ml of dimattiyl fonnamido and ail g of

brornacotophononem tten added tho auspons^
ro thofoor was changd Into raddislHxoim. AR»r ew rBd(Sth4xown sohitoi was cooled down, was

added. The residfing aoOd m8tlgra*dep06ll9d were fHtrai^

The atniduB of the soSd mattm were conllmied wHh an NMR and an FD masa-spectiometer.
f9 Melting point: 231*0

9ynltio$ls Example 3

Synlhe^s of ExempDIied Compound 7

« o-amtaoacetophenone of 0.75 g was dssolved In 60 ml of acrtonltille. Pyridine of 5 ml was added.
Benzoyl dihxlde of benzoyl chloride was dropped In while stlning. After 3 houra. the solvents were <«stflled

off imcter reduced pressure. An eodractlon was canled out by addng water and ethyl acetate. An oiganlc
layer was dehydrated wHh anhyAous magoeslum sutfate and then the solvents were dIstOled off,

A crystalfization deposition was canled out with alcohol. White crystals of o-benzamldobromacetDphenone
30 wens thereby obtained. VIeid: 9.6 g

m place of flie bromaoatophenone used In Example 2. 4^7 g of o-benzamidobromaoetophenone
prepared as mentioned rfxxve was so used as to be reacted in the same manner as in Exan^e 2. »id a
recrystairization was carried out w«h ateohoL Yield: 3.65 g

The 8tnx:ti^ <rf the iBSufUng matter was confirmed with an NMR and a FD mass-spectrometer.
S8 Meting poim: Not lower than 290* C

The compounds of the Invwitlon may be used as a non-finear optical device. Yriien the compoi^ are
In various fomts Incbxfing. for example, a ainglacfyatalllne fomi. a powder form, a RquU fbmi. thin Oms
such as L^ngmulr^Blodgett fifan, a vaouunhevapoiated film and so forth, the other fiomie bi which the
compound is blended In polynwrs or KqukKoryatal molecuto^

,-•0 may also be made pendent to a polymer or used as a ciathrats compound or an addWo^
When a nonlinear optical devtoe is appQed to the non^near opticd nnalerial of the Invention, such

device may be in any pubficfy known wavegiride fonn. As Is described m Japanese Patent OJ»X Pubficatkm
No. 63>77035^18aa those forms Include, for example, a fibre form, a tabular fbrm. and a fbnn In which a
single crystal Is suncunded by a cladding mateifeL

46 The non-Tmear opHcirf devices of the Invention may be frequency conversion and modulation of laser

t««iw. le,. generation of the higher harmonic wave, parametric ampBficatzon, intensity modulation, optical

switching, aid so fbrtfL

SO 6XAIIPUE8

Now. the examplas wiy be described below. It la. however, to be underetood am the entfxxflments of
the Invention shall not be fimited thereto.

example«1

8
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Tho compounds of the InvonQon worn evaluated tor Juddlng the SHQ effect by lha mMnovm ponder
method. (Refar to 8X. Kurtz and TT. Perry; J. AppL Phya, 38. 379a 196^

Ihe Mowing nght source was u«ed A Owftched Nd:YAQ laser (the wavetength {$ 1094 nm) Model
YQ86QA manufactured ty Ouantel InlBnisflonal. ino, A, having a beam diametar of 2 ram. a repefiSon

6 rata of 10 pps. a pulse vMth of 10 ns, and a pulse energy of 20 mJ. A poMvdored sample fflled In a i^asa-

eel was e)qp08ed to fta laser baaiiL Ihe produced SHQ Rght
by means of a fBter and a monochrometar. md bitenstty of which was detected by means of a
photomuffipeer h^ so as to obtain the Msnaity of SHQ of each sample retaSve to that of urea which is

regarded as a vsM of 1.

w Hie results meieof are ato shown to Tattol.betow.

T^l

Compound SHQ intensity Remark

tArea 1 tor Standard C^xmparattve

m~nttroar^ne 0 Comparative

&(8mptol 7 Invention

Bcampto4 10 invention

ExamptoO 15 Inverttion

Example7 19 Invention

&(amptol5 8 Invention

As Is apparent from Table L It can be found that lha compounds of the invenlton are exceltont non-
fineer optical materials high in SHQ intensity.

Bcample2

Ihe same onnpounds of the kiventton as those used in Bcantple 1 were crystallzed Inside a hoSow
glass litwe so as to maica the norhflnear opticai devices. When the Md:YAQ laser beam was coupled into

these devices from «ieend^toce of the fibre.

Ctaims

1. A nonlinear opilcai material comprised of a compound represented t>y the foBo^

Rs

^ wherein Rf. R) and Ri are independently a hydrogen atom, a cyano group, a phenyl groups an amino
gnm^ an aflaxy group, an acylamtoo group, en aflcyHhto group, an alkyi group, an aOcQxycarbonyl group, a
cartanwyl group or a hetenx:yclto greup, provided that Rs is alk^
and f)i. fla and fU sfiaH not t>e hydrogen atoms at the same time; is a liydrogen atom, an aficyi groii^ or
an acyi group; and saki ^oups r^Mfosented by Ri. Rs, R9. fU and the rli« fonned by QnMng tfie groups
represented by Rs and R«. are altowed to have a substituent

2. The material of claim 1. wheroin said substftuem Is an eieclren at&acUve group selected from a nKro
group, a cyano group, an alkyi suBonyl group, a formyt group, a carbamoyl group, a suHamoyi group, an
oKycartxmyl group, (flcyanovinyi group and acari)Oxy

9
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^ The matoftal of claim 2. wtierain sakJ etectron attrecSva groMp id a rtftro oroup, a cyano groMp, an
^cytsuJfonyt group, a formyl gncmp or an aflcoKycartxwyl group.

4w The material of olabn 1, whareln said aubstituent is an eloctron don^va group aaiocted from a
Itatogen atom, amino group, a hydroxy group, an aSccocy group and an a*yl group,

a 5. TYw matarial of daim.l, whaieln one of groups rdpra$entod by a^ Rt and R« is a phenyl group
aubstHutod by an aloctron attracOva gn)t4> and tho other one of these gnxipa Is a phenyl group aubetftutod

by an electron donafive group.

aThem^Bilalofdaini l.wheiBin one of groups represented by Rf.f^ aid Ri is a aubs^
group.

10 7. The materia of claim 0, wherein a substituent of aald substituted phenyl gnoiip la a rftio group, a
qfano gro^^ an alcyl suffbnyl group, a tbmiyl groi^ a cait«^
group, cficyanovfnyl group or a carboxy group.

& The material of da&n e, wherein a aubstftuent of said aubstftuted phenyl group la a halogen atom, an
ambio group, a hydroxy group, an aDooxy group or an alkyl group,

re 9. The material of dalm 1. wherein a rfrig fomrted by Hnldng a group repieaented by said Rt and a
groi4> ropresemed by said R« is a benzene ring:

10. The malarial of clalma f or 2 lo 9. wherein said R2 is a hydrogen atom,
11. A non-lnear opitetf devioe comprising a compound represented by the Mowing Formula I:

20

29

wherein Ri. R9 and Ri are Independently a hydrogen atom, a cyano group, a phenyl group, an amino
group, an aOmy group, an acyiamino group, an aScyilhIo group, an aflcyl group, an atocyycarbonyt groups a

« cart>amoyl group or a hetorocycfic groups provided ttatRs Is al^^
and Ri. Ra and Ri shall not be hydrogm atoms at the same twne: R? Is a hydrogen atom, an aOcyt group or
an acyl group; and said groups represented by Ri. R3, R3. R4 and the ring formed by bonding the groups
represented by R« and R» aro allowed to have a substituent

12. The device of ct^m 11. wherein said 8ut>sfltuent la an electron stftradive group selected Irom anHro
9B group, a cyano group, an aOcyl sUfonyl group, a Cormyf ^roup. a caritMunoyl group, a sulfamoyl group, an

oxycartonyl group, dieyano^dnyl group and a carboocy groifX

13. The devioe of dalm iZ wherein said etedron ailiactfve group is a nitro group, a cyano group. ^
aHcylsulfonyl group, a formyl group or an aJkoxycaitMnyt group.

14. The devica of dalm 11. wherein substituent is an electron dcmaUve group selected from a
^ halogen atom, an amino group, a hydn»<y group, an alkoxy group or an aflcyl group.

15. The device cf cMm 11. wherein one of groupe repraaented by said Ri and R« la a phenyl gnup
subsfituted by an electron attracthw group and the otfier one of these groups la a phenyl group subsStuted
by an electron donative group*

16. The device of dalm 11. wherein one of groupa rapreaented by Ri. Rs and R« is a aubsfltuted
« phenyl group.

' 17. pe device of daim 18. wherein a substituent of said sidsstitutad phenyl group ia a retro group, a
cyano gS^xip, an alkyl suttbnyl group, a formyl group, a cart>amoyl group, a sulfamoyi group, an oxycarbonyl
groupv <£cyanovinyl group or a cariboicy group.

ia The devtee d ctesm 10, wherebi a sid>slituem of said sitetHuted phenyl group la a hatogen atom,
« an amino groq>. a hydroxy group, an aikoxy gro^> or an alkyl group.

19. The device of dalm 11. wherein a ring formed by Bntdng a group represented by said Rt and a
group raprasentBd by said R4 Is a b^uene ring.

20. The devioe of ciafam 11 or 12 to 19, wherein said R2 is a hydrogen atom.

21. The devioe of dafana 11 or 12 to 20, wheidn said devioe has a waveguide form.

« 22 The cevlce of dalm 21 . wherein said device has a fibre tonn.

23. The device of dalm 21 . wherein said device has a tabular fonrn.

24. The devioe of dalm 21, wherein said device has a tonn In which a aingle crystal of said material is

surroiffded by a cladding materia

10
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Lll ANSWER 33 OP 36
ACCESSION NUMBER:
DOCUMENT NUMBER:
TITLE:

INVENTOR (S).;

PATENT ASSIGNEE (S) :

SOURCE:

DOCUMENT TYPE:
LANGUAGE:
FAMILY ACC. mm, COUNT
PATENT INFORMATION:

PATENT NO.

CAPLUS COPYRIGHT 2006 ACS on STN
1989:431259 CAPLUS
111:31259
Silver halide color photographic light-sensitive
material containing novel cyan coupler £roni
phenylimidazole conpoxinds
Masukawa, Toyoaki; NaJcayama, Noritaka
Konxca Co. , Japan
Bur. Pat. Appl., 44 pp.
CODBN: BPXXDW
Patent
English
2

EP 304856
EP 304856

R: DB, GB, IT,
US 5017467

PRIORITY APPLN. INFO.:

01

KIND DATE

A2
A3
NL
A

19890301
19890329

19910521

APPLICATION NO.

EP 1988-113668

US 1990-596742
JP 1987-211067
US 1988-235279
US 1990-492300

DATE

19880823

19901012
A 19870824
Bl 19880822
Bl 19900228

C4H9 (n) II

I ^^}^ niaterial contains a cyan coupler I £R1, R2 = substituent; R3 •
H, alkyl, aryl, C0R4, C02R4, C0NR4R5, S02R4, S02NR4R5 (R4 = alkyl, aryl,
heterocyclic group; R5 = H, alkyl) ; X = group capable of being splitotz upon reaction with oxidized product of a developing agent; m = 0-4; n
« 0-51

.
The coupler is excellent in spectral absorption, absorption

coefficient, and fastness. Thus, II was prepared and used in a color photog.

Page 1
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paper to produce hlgh-d. heat-resistant dye image.
IT 121216-54-4 121216-63-5 121216-65-7

121216-66-8
RL: TEM (Technical or engineered material use); USES (Uses)

(photog. cyan coupler, for heat-resistant image)
RN 121216-54-4 CAPLUS
CN Carbamic acid, (4- [2- (2- [ (2- (2,4-bis (1, l-dimethylpropyl)phenoxy] -1-

oxohexyl] aminol phenyl] -5-chloro-lH-imidazol-4 -yl] phenyl] - , ethyl ester
(9CI) (CA INDEX NAME)

Me

RH 121216-63-5 CAPLUS
CW Hexanamide, N- [2- [2- (2- (acetylamino) phenyl] -5-chloro-lH-imidazol-4-

yllphenyl] -2- [2,4-bis(l,l-dimethylpropyl)phenoxy] - (SCI) (CA INDEX NAME)

Me

RN 121216-65-7 CAPLUS
CN Benzamide, N- {2- (4 - [2 - ( (2- [2, 4 -bis (1, l-dimethylpropyl)phenoxy] -3-methyl-l-

oxobutyl] amino] phenyl J -lH-imidazol-2 -yl) phenyl] -2,3,4,5, 6-pentafluoro-
(9CI) (CA INDEX NAME)

Page 2
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RN 121216-66-8 CAPLUS
Of Butanamide, 2- (2,4-bis (1, l-dimethylpropyDphenoxy] -N- [2- l5-chloro-2- 12-

[(3,3,3 - 1rifluoro- 1-oxopropyl ) amino] phenyl J
- IH- imidazol -4 -yIJ phenyl 1 - 3 -

methyl- OCX) (CA INDEX NAME)

Me

P3C-CH2"-C~NH

IT 121216-46-4P 121216-47-5P 121216-49-7?
RL: SPN (Synthetic preparation); PREP (Preparation)

(preparation and use of, as cyan coupler for heat-resistant image)
RN 121216-46-4 CAPLUS

Benzenepropanamide, N- [2- {2- (2- (benzoyXamino) phenyl) -5-chloro-lH-imidazol-
4-yllphenyl] -a-butyl-2,4-bis (1,1-dimethylpropyl) -p-oxo- (9CI)
(CA INDEX NAME)

Page 3



RN 121216-47-5 CAPLUS
CM Carbamic acid, [2- [4- [2- [ [2- [2 , 4-biB (1, l-dimethylpropyl) phenoxy) -1-

oxohexyl) amino] phenyl! - IH-imidazol-2 -ylj phenyl! 2 -methylpropyl ester
<9CI) (CA INDEX NANB)

RN 121216-49-7 CAPLUS
CN Benzamide, N- (2- [4- (2-1 [2- 12,4-bis (1 , l-dimethylpropyl)phenoxyl -1-

QXohexyUaminol phenyl] -5-chloro-lH-imidazol-2-yllphenyll - (9CI) (CA INDEX
NAME)
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